Meetings are always on the first Wednesday of every month at the Plume of Feathers pub in
Pool. These are a good opportunity to meet, discuss and make friends! The formal meeting runs from 7.30 till 9.25
and then we have a social till the pub shuts. If you dislike meetings come to the social at 9.30. If you don't
want to socialise then come to the meeting. Or do both, everyone is always welcome!

YES its that time of year again and we have some important news regarding the dates and venue for the
first of our summer camps. The events field at Tehidy Country Park is being left fallow to attract insect
life and create a habitat for the Corn and Cirl Buntings. Sadly (for us) this means we can no longer use
the field for camping events BUT we have found another beautiful site next to Giants Quoit for this
years Solstice camp!
WHEN: Friday 25th, Saturday 26th and Sunday 27th June.
WHERE: Carwynnen Cross Scout and Guide Campsite (see below for directions).
COST: £8 per tent per night for members and £11 per tent per night for non-members.
The site has a fireplace and barbeque, a toilet and shower block and also a kitchen block with gas
cookers, a fridge freezer, pots pans and cutlery AND a couple of rope swings for the kids!
Gates open at : 3pm
Marquee up as soon as there are enough people to do so.

HOW TO GET THERE
I have marked each turn and the destination with an arrow
on the map (hope this helps). Drive past the Police Station
and head out of Camborne on the B3303 (towards Helston).
Just past the national speed limit signs turn LEFT signposted Troon and Treslothan. Follow the road past the
turning for Treslothan Church until you come to a house
with white criss cross windows where you turn RIGHT.
Follow this narrow road driving slowly and on your right you
will pass a gateway into the field of the Giants Quoit, just
past this gate is another which leads into the campsite. The
usual LETS Camp arrows should direct you once you get
nearby.
For those of you with sat-nav the postcode of the Quoit next
door is TR14 9LR
For map readers the grid reference of the quoit next door is:

SW650373
Message from Pharic
Hi All, Pip Richards (Sustainable Trust) has just told me
that Lesley who is conducting the survey of the Quoit
field (right next to where we're camping in June) is
planning to do some interesting archaeology while we're
there:
"We will aim for the 26th. I will get some of the
Cornwall Archaeological Society/Saltash groups there
as well and we will get both the magnetic and resistance
equipment going. The resistance kit can be used by
anyone who is reasonable fit and there is no need to be
non magnetic, so volunteers can have a go.
We will process the data as we go so people will see
some results on the day."

Come and join in with the archaeology!

HELP

Feel free to make suggestions for other activities or run a workshop, after all theses camps are your camps so get involved in
whatever way you can and help make it a successful, educational
and entertaining weekend for all.
If you have anything to offer please contact:
Paul : 01872 262259 or 07752818759

If you are available to help set up the camp or put up the marquee WE NEED YOU!

It takes at least 6 people to erect the marquee in its smallest form (two ends) so the more the merrier!

We look forward to seeing you all there!

Join your fellow members and guests for a jolly bank holiday weekend of camping, music,
workshops, fire extravaganzas, great company, and hopefully LOTS of sunshine!
IN BEAUTIFUL WOODLAND SURROUNDINGS
OPEN TO LETS MEMBERS, PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS AND FRIENDS.
FROM NOON - 27TH, 28TH, 29TH + 30TH

AUGUST

FAMILIES WELCOME
SOLAR POWERED

Camping
costs £7
per tent per
night.

TRADING DAY
WATER SLIDE
LIVE MUSIC & OPEN MIKE
FREE GOOD VIBES
OPEN CAMPFIRE

WORKSHOPS POSSIBLY INCLUDING , SOLAR, SOUND,
CORNISH LANGUAGE, YOGA, JUGGLING, POI AND MANY OTHERS.
BRING AN ACTIVITY TO SHARE IF YOU LIKE.
KIDS ACTIVITIES ALWAYS WELCOME
HELP TO PUT UP MARQUEE? PLEASE COME AT 12:00 ON
FRIDAY.............THANKS!!

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
As the outdoor education field is available throughout May a few of us
have been thinking about putting on another camp on either of the two
May bank holidays. This would give us the opportunity to spend time in
the woods in spring rather than summer and experience
the diversity of flora and fauna that the seasons bring.
Do you think this is a good idea?
Would you be likely to attend?
We’d like to know what you think about this possibility, so
contact Paul (197) or Helen (329) and let us know your
opinions.

Thankyou

Have you paid your
subs?

These were due last November and quite a few are now overdue
The whole scheme depends upon these subscriptions to pay
for Trading Days , directories, offers and wants updatesnewsletters and cheque books.
Please pay as soon as possible so that we can keep the
scheme going. Many Thanks

